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Dear Partners in the Gospel of Grace,
In just twenty days, our teams will begin leaving for Rwanda and to Western and Northern Uganda
and Kenya. We will continue the ministry of Trinity Biblical Institute, which includes a tradition of
Bible teaching and discipleship training that we trust will transform hearts and communities in
Africa - hearts and communities like those of Elder Kaisabira, pictured below with his family. who
lives in Kasese Town in Western Uganda.
“In 2016, Trinity Biblical Institute opened in Kasese
Town, where we encouraged many pastors, elders
and departmental heads to join the Institute, since it
was the only school for us which has answered our
prayers of having trained church leaders. I also
joined the Institute to have more leadership skills in
the church. Through TBI training modules and
handbooks, which are translated in our local
language, many pastors have been able to develop
lesson plans and are even using them during church
services and fellowship. Sunday school teachers are
teaching it to children. Through this Institute, I am
now able to preach, do pastoral work, conduct
Bible study, and make sermon plans.”

We want to invite you to partner with us on this important trip to train African pastors who
have no other opportunity for theological training.
Who is Going? Charlie King and Rich Young will be leading the first team to Rwanda, Western
Uganda and Northern Uganda. I will be leading a second team to Eastern Uganda and Kenya.
Both teams will be teaching a course on Christian Ethics alongside our African teachers.
The Immediate Need: We are so grateful for those who have already given. It will cost an
additional $35,000 for travel costs, curriculum, food and housing for our students, and the expenses
of transporting all our teachers and staff. We expect about 660 students and a dozen different
African and American teachers working side-by-side as we teach the Biblical gospel of grace. This
means just $84 gives a student this next step in their theological training.
Why It Matters: In Central Africa, we continue to work in an environment of theological famine.
Most of the African pastors have little or no theological training. Further, an incomplete Gospel is
being shared by many preachers and teachers who don’t understand basic theological concepts nor
have a full understanding of how to make disciples.
• They may know Jesus, but don’t know how to disciple others to follow Him.
• Stories from the Bible are passed down in a watered-down way that meshes with traditional
or cultural beliefs.
• Worst of all, the “prosperity Gospel” is preached in communities where people live in
physical and financial poverty, and hopelessness. They come to believe that God’s
provisions and blessings are conditional on their obedience.

I believe that training church leaders is the greatest need in Africa. That is why we invest resources
to go. Our systematic, reformed and evangelical theological training is fueling a generation of
teachers and preachers whose teachings are theologically sound and who are able to disciple
others. Through a growing network of theological institutes across Central Africa, we are
bringing the Biblical Gospel to the nations so that Christ will be glorified.
If you can give a tax-deductible gift toward this Kingdom work, please mail it to:
Trinity Center for World Mission
P.O. Box 580
Dahlonega, GA 30533
You can also give a secure gift online at: http://www.trinitycwm.org/donation-form/
Thank you for your consideration of this strategic ministry to the African Church.
Because Christ loves the nations of the world,

Executive Director, TCWM

P.S. This is a great challenge, but we have a great God. It costs $84 to cover the costs for a
student during the teachings we will offer. Can you support several of the 660 students who
will experience the teaching they need to share the Gospel that has changed my life and
yours?

